Share your DICOM® studies

DICOM® is the registered trademark of the National Electrical Manufacturers Association for its standards publications relating to digital communications of medical information.
DICOM® Standard: https://www.dicomstandard.org/
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Share your DICOM® studies

Share via web Portal

Perennity iMAGE Portal is a web based solution to share medical images, videos and reports. Make them instantly available anytime, anywhere to patients, physicians, or radiologists using any web browser, tablet, or smartphone. Simply upload the medical assets to your iMAGE Portal, directly from any modality, workstation or PACS.

Share via patient disc

iMAGE Portal seamlessly integrates with Perennity DICOM, our other powerful software solution to manage Disc robots to output patient discs and/or USB drives. You will have the ability of publishing images to optical media (CD/DVD/BD) & USB
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iMAGE portal delivers value to Patients, Radiologists, Physicians, & Imaging Centers

**Patients**
- Faster diagnostics
- Access to reports and images
- Download original images for secondary diagnostics
- Economical

**Radiologists**
- Quickly access studies from anywhere, anytime
- Easily collect studies from imaging centers
- Publish studies to iMAGE portal for Referring Physicians and Patients

**Physicians**
- Instant access to studies for their patients.
- Email notification when study is available
- Securely access images from any computer, tablet or smartphone.

**Imaging Centers & Hospitals**
- Easily share studies between hospitals, clinics, and imaging centers
- AWS cloud compatible.
- Works with limited bandwidth even intermittent internet connection
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Review & Share your DICOM® studies & medical images via web portal and patient disc

**Share via Cloud**
- iMAGE web portal plus AWS cloud

**Diagnostic Workstation**
- Display genuine DICOM images and send the diagnostic report to the Radiologist

**Radiologist**
- Retrieve studies from any Imaging Center for diagnostic purpose

**Share via Patient CD**
- Send DICOM study from iMAGE to Rimage & Epson disc publishers

**Referring Physician**
- Review images and reports using a WEB portal

**Patients**
- Review their own images using a WEB portal
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